Almost 15 million
students nationwide
enjoy free or
reduced-price
breakfast...
...and the numbers are growing!
Schools are looking for mobile cart
solutions to feed the increasing
number of students. Piper has the
answer two-fold.
Introducing the Stowaway Portable
Breakfast Cart and Mobile Food Cart.
Two variations of a theme that let
you choose the perfect fit for your
operation. Compare our features and
options and decide which is the best
for your school.

Mobile Food Carts

Mobile Breakfast Carts
Durable fiberglass carts offer greater
capacity and convenient options
Pound for pound, our fiberglass base is stronger than concrete, steel or aluminum. It is dent
proof, scuff resistant, lightweight, and easy to clean. With limitless color choices, the molded-in
surface coat containing the color is resistant to ultraviolet attack and airborne contamination.
Choose your color, options and style and enjoy the most durable cart in the industry.

Chilled Options
Chilled carts can be used multiple ways.
Stock it like a cooler with ice and drinks;
use as an ice chilled well with pans, or
order a mechanically refrigerated cart for
precise temperature control.

Dent
resistant

Scratch
resistant

Easy
cleaning

Hundreds
of colors

Shelving Options

Ice units are available in 3-5 pan

Mechanically refrigerated

From the single to the dual overhead shelf, either

sizes. The 5” deep well accepts
12”x20” pans up to 4” deep and
includes a standard drain for easy
cleaning.

carts utilize a 120 volt, 1/3 HP
compressor to help keep food
fresher, longer.

single or double-sided, we have the right display
to handle the busiest of traffic.

Understorage Options
Choose from open storage with intermediate
shelf, or add locking hinged doors.

60” Ice cooled breakfast cart
with optional 3-Bar
tray slide

50” Mechanically refrigerated
breakfast cart with optional
solid ribbed tray slide

*C ustom options available.
Contact Piper for more details.

60” Solid top breakfast cart
with open understorage and
push handle

74” Breakfast cart
with understorage
and locking doors

Learn more at piperonline.net

Vinyl Wrapping options
Vinyl wrapping your breakfast cart adds a pop of color and excitement to your meal service.
Choose from these standard designs, or work with Piper designers to create your own.

Breakfast in the Classroom

Good Morning

Break Time

Market

Hexagon

Lunch Break

Tiki Bar

Rocket

Be Your Best

Raise School Spirit! Customize your cart with your school
colors, mascot and more! Work with our designers to create
the perfect team-building graphics.

Visit piperonline.net for even more creative wrapping solutions.
Stowaway Portable Cart design shown. Graphics layout and design will vary on Mobile Carts.

Not Just for Breakfast: There are so many uses for our Stowaway
Carts. The lightweight, portable design makes it so easy to fold up, relocate, and
restock anywhere you want to provide a quick meal to students, faculty or fans.

Quick
breakfasts

Snacks between
classes

Sporting
events

School
dances

Bake
sales

Visit www.piperonline.net to discover our complete line of foodservice equipment solutions.
300 S. 84th Avenue
Wausau, WI 54401
Phone: 800-544-3057
Fax: 715-842-3125
www.piperonline.net
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